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"A very big thank you to all at Amber for
all their help on our orphanage! You’ve
all made a huge difference to our
orphanage, it’s so much prettier now,
everyone’s much happier. And most
importantly you’ve put a smile on some
young faces. Thanks for everything
guys, and thanks for the memories!!" 

Maria, Director of Pernik orphanage

We are very grateful to the Bhagavat
Educational trust in Bristol that
funded and organised the trip. 
They aim to give marginalised young
people the opportunity to expand
their understanding of themselves
and develop an awareness of their
place within Europe and we are
delighted that they are planning
another trip for us this summer.

Amber success

A life changing experience

We had arrived, we were in Bulgaria
to help refurbish an orphanage and it
was minus 10 degrees with about 2
foot of snow but the two translators
who met us made us feel warm with
their welcome. We met the young
children the next day and saw the
challenge ahead of us. The building
was pretty run down, the paint was
flaking off the drab walls and the 
lino was completely battered.

Our first task was to find the one and
only hardware shop in the town to
buy the materials we needed – a real
challenge for our Maintenance Team
Leader Jeff! We had decided to make
the walls brighter using reds, yellows,
blues and purples and paint pictures
of Winnie the Pooh and the Lion King
on top, but the walls needed a lot of
preparation first. The final task was
laying new lino.

Amber challenge

I joined Amber’s Ashley Court centre
in 2004 as a Team Leader where I was
able to use my training and experience
of leadership activities as part of the
Amber programme. A couple of years
later I became the Centre Manager
and now as Amber is planning to start
a third centre I have been promoted to
the new position of Regional Manager
– and my perspective on Amber and
the relationship between the centres
has broadened.

The issues and challenges that
confront Bythesea Lodge and Ashley

Court are often the same, and yet at
times, very different. However the
one noticeable thread constant
throughout is our desire to do the
best for our Amberteers, and do 
all we can to transform their lives
into happy productive ones.

It never ceases to amaze me that
Amber, from Chief Executive to part-
timer, regardless of what we face,
instinctively are able to find solutions
and ways forward to help the very
people that seek it from us, with
humour, understanding and success.

This is a greater encompassing role
providing a broader understanding
of how the centres can work even
more closely together, further
supporting each other, and form an
even more effective and cohesive
service. I am seeing evidence of 
this already, which I believe is 
very encouraging during these 
early days of the new structure.

The opportunities that are available
at Ashley Court and Bythesea Lodge
are being shared more effectively by
the Amberteers as a whole. 

By working even further together 
we can provide a greater joined 
up service than we already do.
Teamwork, leadership and
communication courses, canal
boats, education, trips away,
projects and activities can be a
more shared experience.

The Chief Executive once said to me,
"Amber is what Amber does"...and it
is, and it is very successful.  

John Anderton, Regional Manager

Despite the language barrier we felt a
real connection with the children and
in-between painting had some fun
snowball fights. As the walls came to
life you could see the effect we were
having on the children, which was
fantastic and very rewarding. Then it
came to the last day and the children
gave us a wonderful send off. They
recited poems and gave us pictures
they’d drawn and we gave them 
gifts we’d brought over with us. 
It was very emotional. 

We went to give our help and
friendship to people less fortunate
than us, and to help ourselves develop as people, and we are proud to have

been able to do so. Seeing the
children’s faces after we finished our
job is an image that will stay with me
forever. I will use that as inspiration 
to motivate me for targets I have set
myself and goals I want to achieve. 

Steve Wilkes, Amberteer

“It’s a privilege to be able to help
others less well off than us. We tend 
to take so much for granted and to 
feel we are hard done by. This trip
really opened our eyes to what real
hardship is. It was a life changing
experience.”  

Carl Perkins, Amberteer

“Over a number of years Amber has developed a formula that works and one that will
be replicated in any new Amber centre we open.” Charles Drew, Chief Executive           
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Amber programme
Some of the team took part in the
Amber v Everest Challenge with
Amber’s Outdoor Activity Leadership
Students at the South Molton
climbing wall, and others were busy
doing work experience with local
businesses, working in a charity shop
and planting Christmas trees. 

Ros Bolt, Team Leader

When a young person comes
to Amber they join the
Induction Team and one of
their first tasks is to start a
Dreams and Desires folder.
Amber’s programme is based
on dreams and desires and
working on their folders and
brainstorming in the team room
is just the start of their journey
through Amber, and who knows
where it could lead – 
on stage in London, helping 
orphans in Bulgaria...at Amber
anything is possible. 

Ian Chattington, Team Leader

Jeff Spencer is Amber’s
Maintenance Team Leader at
Ashley Court and he is always
on the look out for willing
helpers and when it was found
that the base for the oil tank

Amber programme

Teamwork at Ashley Court

It was that time of year again and
the Chawleigh pantomime cast 
was busy rehearsing Snow White.
Amber’s Move-On Team helped out
by painting the backing scenery and
when we went to the opening night
we all agreed that not only did we
enjoy the Panto, the scenery looked
great as well! 

Climbing Everest

In February, five Amberteers working
towards their Level 2 Outdoor
Activity Leadership certificate
organised the Amber v Everest
fundraising challenge at The Mill
Adventure Centre in South Molton.
The team trained seven other willing
volunteers in the techniques of
indoor rock climbing and then the
full team climbed the height of
Mount Everest - 8850m. This
mammoth task took a total of seven
hours and thirty-three minutes. 

Ice is no barrier for this intrepid team

We felt like intrepid explorers as we
headed off for a day on Amber’s canal
boat, the Mary Rose. We were to drive
the boat down the Caen Hill locks in
Devizes, all 16 of them, but having
put on our life jackets and started the
engine we encountered our first
challenge – the canal was frozen with
approximately 3-4mm of ice. So
Aaron, Alex and Sasha smashed the
ice with the boat pole as Craig slowly
drove the boat towards the first lock.
Once we had completed a few of the
locks I had a go at opening the gates
with strict instructions from Team
Leader Rik not to drop the key into
the water but after I had done a
couple, ooopps! Plop! The key goes in
the lock. Eventually we continued our
journey and Sasha took over lock
duty, Craig taught Aaron to drive the
boat and I cooked everyone a warm
cup of soup. After a short break and
feeling somewhat warmer we were on
our way again and yes, the last lock
was in sight! We had gone down all
16 locks and it was exhilarating and
such a great day. It just shows what
can be achieved with team spirit and
team work.

Chantelle Tyler, Amberteer

“I would like to give a massive thank
you for giving us a helping hand
opening and closing the locks at Caen
Hill. Without this we would probably
have sunk the boat! Such a thrill to
know that young people can move
forward with support and strive for a
better future working as a team and
having others trust in them. I just wish
others could give the same. Well done.” 

Amanda, a very grateful holidaymaker.

Amber’s Practical
Housing Units
Amberteers learn how to obtain
and keep a tenancy with
Amber’s Practical Housing Units
(PHUs) which is accredited by
Assessment and Qualifications
Alliance. PHUs have also been
sold to a number of
organisations and statutory
bodies, including prisons, local
authorities, charities and
housing associations. There has
been a huge interest nationally
for these and we are now
developing additional units
covering other topics which will
also be available to purchase
from us. Not only will this offer
Amberteers a greater selection 
of accredited modules to work
through but it also increases 
our potential income from non-
statutory sources to help with
Amber’s costs. For more
information contact Katie
Fairfax-Ross on 07825410480 or
katie.fairfax-ross@amberweb.org

Over £500 was raised for new outdoor
equipment and a one week
mountaineering skill development
course in the Lake District where the
Amberteers will be putting their newly
acquired navigation and outdoor
leadership skills to the test in a very
challenging mountainous environment. 

Jon Farrer, Team Leader

needed strengthening, Peter Abbot
and Carl Perkins were quick to
volunteer. An agricultural trailer 
was brought in to hold the oil 
tank while Peter and Carl helped
construct new concrete supports 
and base. 



‘Quacking’ way to raise money for Amber
Go to www.thegreatbritishduckrace.co.uk/o/amberfoundation to
adopt a duck(s) for Amber and not only could you win £10,000,
you will also be entered into the ‘Online Duck Race Prize Draw’
at the end of each month between now and September. 

Amber fundraising and visits 

Amber fundraising and visits

“We chose the song “I’d do
anything” from the stage
show ‘Oliver’ and were so
glad to have Claire and
Martin from the
Trowbridge Amateur
Operatic Society  to help
us arrange how we would
sing, stand and dance
on stage. They also taught us how to
act and project our voices, which was
really necessary in such a large theatre
and in front of over 250 people!

We owe a big thank you to Barbara
and Lynne who made our costumes 
in just three days and they were to
perfection. We had so many fittings,
and performed so many rehearsals and
dress rehearsals to the Amberteers

Amberteers on Stage

City of London based law firm
Macfarlanes has chosen Amber 
as their charity of the year and
Amberteers Sharne, Steve, Serena,
Mike and Alex were thrilled to pass
the Amber audition to take part in
their major fundraising event, a staff
cabaret evening at KOKO, London's
premier live music venue in Camden.

Damon Hill makes a pit stop

Amberteers at Ashley Court were told
of an impending visit by world
champion Damon Hill and immediately
ideas began to flow. At the weekly
residents’ meeting the idea of a
question and answer session was born
and almost without exception the
question everyone wanted to ask him
was, “Are you the Stig on Top Gear!”
In true world champion style Damon
Hill was prepared and before the

Inspiration all round

We were thrilled and very grateful to
the staff at Jack Barclay for letting
us hold our annual drinks party at
their showrooms once again. Over
150 guests came along to hear
about Amber and its plans and they
were able to gain a real insight into
the life of a homeless young person
when Amber’s Chairman, Barty
Smith, handed everyone a small
parcel that contained items
representing the bleak existence of 
a young homeless person and which
he later talked guests through.
Amberteers then gave a courageous
and moving insight into their lives
and as the evening drew to a close
they were thrilled to be allowed to 
sit in one of the Bentley cars. 

Amber at the Races

Amber was invited, along with a
selected number of charities, to be
part of Virgin Mobile’s annual family
fun day at Bath Racecourse. Virgin
Mobile wanted to give local charities
the chance to promote themselves as
well as make some money. When we
got there we were given two stables.
In one we set up a dart board for
children, with beanie toys as a prize.
In the other we displayed Amber
information and some of our wooden
garden planters we had made to sell.
A lot of people showed interest in 
our stands and while our Team
Leader Rachel explained to people
what we did, I was in charge of the
dart board for the little kids. All the
prizes had gone by the end of the
day and we had made £60, which
was brilliant. 

David Argyros, Amberteer
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question could even leave anyone’s lips
he had emphatically denied such a
claim. He then proceeded to give a
rare insight into the world of F1 racing
and the Amberteers all agreed he was
a great model who inspired them to
achieve. “It’s not every day you meet a
celebrity and he was really interested
in us and what we do at Amber. He
made us feel important and that’s a
great feeling.” 

Peter Abbot, Amberteer

and staff at Amber that by the time 
it came to the real thing we felt fairly
confident, although standing on a real
stage is something else!

We got to KOKO in the afternoon and
ran through our song a couple of times
in order for the microphones to be
placed properly on stage and to

become familiar with the
surroundings. Our slot
was half way through
the evening and despite
the nerves it was very
exciting and felt as
though we were
backstage at a hit West
End musical. The other
acts were amazing and
hard to follow but this
prompted us to give it our
all and accomplish what
we thought was impossible.

We really wanted to give something
back and show how much we
appreciate Amber’s help and that of
Macfarlanes for supporting Amber in its
work to help so many in need. We really
enjoyed ourselves and who knows,
maybe one day one of us could be
leading the way on the London stage.
As Amber says, if you have a dream...”  

Sharne Dare, Amberteer

Amber is launching a new bingo
site which offers the opportunity
to take part in an easy, exciting
and fun activity where players can
not only win some major prizes
and big jackpots, but at the same
time help raise vital funds for
Amber which will receive 25% of
revenue generated from players.

Visit www.amberbingo.org
to find out more.

"I believe Amber wins for everyone. 
It provides a much needed safe haven
for young people who need space and
time to organise themselves. But also,
it provides society with individuals
who are better equipped to deal 
with life, and the hard road ahead. 
Everyone deserves a chance, but 
some people are starting from further
back on the grid! Amber provides a 
pit stop for people, until they feel
ready to re-join the race."

Damon Hill  



Amber in the community

Amber in the community

Strictly come Halloween

It may not have been ghoulies and
ghosties and long legged beasties
waving their spell at the Studley Green
Halloween disco in Trowbridge, but I
am sure the children had an equally
spellbinding time when me, Steve
Robbins, Dave Argyros and Craig Rose
turned up to help. We put the
decorations up and got the food ready
before the children arrived with their
parents and it was amazing at how

Offering a helping hand

Amberteers at Bythesea Lodge have
been volunteering at a local charity,
the V.I.N.E, that operates an
emergency baby needs scheme for
pregnant, homeless and abused
teenagers. They have helped to
refurbish an old building that will
accommodate up to 10 young
females at a time for up to 9
months, as well as helping to 
collect and sort baby items for 
the young Mums. 

“The team here at the V.I.N.E have 
been most grateful for the help Amber
and their young people have put in.
They’ve been fantastic.”

Pat Penny, the V.I.N.E

More pancake success

Another year, another pancake race
and more wins for Amber. The sun
was shining and everyone was 
smiling as I went over to the stand to
cook the pancakes for the crowds to
eat as well as for those who were
racing. As the Mayor, Councillor John
Knight, rang the bell to explain the
format of the day, myself and Laura
got the gas cookers up and running,
the frying pans heated and the
mixture ready to go. The first race was
the children’s race and Team Leader
Rik’s son had the biggest smile on his
face as he crossed the line as the
winner. Then it was the men’s race

Glastonbury weaves its spell

On the weekly rota is an afternoon
of team sport which is where a
group and Team Leader go out for
the afternoon, maybe to play mini
golf, bowling or on the canal boat.
Our choice on this occasion was to
climb Glastonbury Tor. Unfortunately
as we drove there the weather
became very wet and very, very 
cold so we decided the Tor was 
out of the question and instead
headed towards the hippie town of
Glastonbury. As soon as we stopped
Team Leader Rik was off the bus,
into a charity shop and came
bouncing back wearing a multi
coloured hat. We all giggled that he
wanted to become a hippie for the
day. We had a fantastic day 
learning about the way people live
in Glastonbury and about witchcraft
and as we started to head back to
our minibus, Rik decided he
preferred another hat in the charity
shop and so back across the road 
he goes and this time comes out
with the brightest green hat
decorated with white tie dye.
Fortunately we haven’t seen the 
hat since! 

Chantelle Tyler, Amberteer

scary all of the guests looked in their
costumes. There were competitions
and prizes for the best looking boy
and the best looking girl, and there
was even a prize for the best looking
family. Steve and Dave did all of the
dancing so that the children could
follow all of the steps and from where
I was standing it all looked rather
funny but it made the children laugh
so who am I to complain? 

Laura Elvin, Amberteer

and with a last minute dash, Marc
overtook Stevie to win the race and
Stevie came in third. Then it was
success in the ladies race for Katrina
who came second and Nina third. The
races were over but Laura and I were
still cooking and flipping pancakes for
a big queue that had developed. It
was a long morning but we all had
smiles on our faces knowing everybody
had done their best throughout it all. 

Chantelle Tyler, Amberteer

Amber ‘blooming’ in Trowbridge

As one of the Mayor of Trowbridge’s
chosen charities we have been
invited to help at a number of 
events this year which has been 
great at helping to raise Amber’s
profile even further in the town. 
In the autumn we helped with the
raffle at the Trowbridge flower in
bloom presentations and in
November we attended the
Remembrance Day service at St
James’s Church in Trowbridge. 

“It was humbling to see so many people
there, including air cadets, army
cadets, flag bearers and men who had
survived the war as well as those who
had come to pay their respects. The
service was wonderful and the Minister
told us stories of three friends that he
knew that had died in the war or
recently passed away. After the service,
we walked to the war memorial in the
park for the laying of poppy wreaths.”

Laura Elvin, Amberteer



Amber successes 

Amber successes 
Maintenance work sowed the seed

I was homeless and severely
depressed when I came to Amber
about a year ago and it has given me
so many opportunities to turn my life
around which I have grabbed with
both hands – working for the National
Trust at the Exmoor base camp, the
Teamwork and Leadership Course and
I passed all the Practical Housing
Units and numeracy and literacy
course. I have really improved my
confidence and self-esteem but it was
the trip to Bulgaria that really made
me think long and hard.  Doing up a
children’s orphanage for children who
have so little, that was an amazing

Amber saved my life

I had a full time job but unfortunately
anxiety relating to my past was eating
me up inside. I was finding it difficult
to function on anything. I started to
drink every day just to help me sleep. 
I took some time off work and started
to go downhill very quickly. Anxiety
completely took over my life and I
never had a moment without it.

It all came to a head when I couldn’t
face going outside so I locked myself
away and drank so much that I lost 
a week of my life. My friends and
family became concerned so the
police were called. I got rushed to
hospital in a very bad state and lost
my job and flat the same day. 

I came to Amber in July last year, a
nervous wreck. I was looked after by
the staff and Amberteers and slowly
became stronger every day. It has
been a very hard six months for me

No more sofa surfing 

When I arrived at Amber in July
2008 I was sofa surfing and
addicted to drugs I had nowhere 
to go and nobody to turn to. 

Amber has given me the confidence
and strength I needed to move on
with my life. It has given me so
many opportunities, such as visiting
London and giving talks to the staff
at Macfarlanes law firm and at the
Amber drinks party. I have visited

Ashfield prison and given talks to
prisoners and I’ve been able to work
towards qualifications to help me get
a worthwhile career. I successfully
applied for funding through Progress
to Work to study my Level 3
Responding to Substance Misuse
and have already passed 4 of the 7
modules and I am also studying for
my Level 2 in accountancy.

Amber has helped me to focus on
what life is really about. I am back
in regular contact with my family
and have been off drugs for nearly 
a year now and it’s such a great
feeling. Plus I’ve got a job in a
children’s clothes shop and my own
flat. I would like to say a big thank
you to everyone at Amber for making
my life what it is today. 

Sophie, Amber success.

Hi,

After seeing your video on your website it is good to 

know Amber is still going. 

It was about 12 years ago I spent 6-7 months with 

you at Tottenham House. I still look over the work 

that I did with you and refer back to my ‘dreams 

and desire’ folder when things start going bad. 

As some of your residents say in the film, some of 

them wouldn't be here today if it wasn’t for Amber. 

I could say the same thing today about me and a 

good friend of mine.

From the time that I spent with you I gained so much

that I wouldn't like to think what might have happened 

if I had never found Amber.

If there is one thing that Amber taught me it’s that 

there is nothing we can’t do, you’ve just got to want 

it to get there.

Daniel, Amberteer

but having so much support around
me was what I needed to make me
well. If I hadn’t come to Amber I
dread to think where I would be
today! Amber saved my life, there 
are no two ways about it. 

I now have a full time job again and
have moved out to a lovely flat.
Amber has helped me to get my life
back and I am so enjoying living
independently again.

Laura, Amber success

My life begins now!

I come from a troubled background
with most of my youth and teenage
years a haze of drugs, crime and
imprisonment. While serving a
custodial sentence at HMP
Channings Wood I found out about
Amber and, realising this could be
my last chance, I snapped up the

life changing experience and I’d like
to thank all the staff at Amber for
giving me that chance.

Now I’m moving to Exeter to a
Supported Housing Association flat
and my goal is to get a job in the
construction business. I think helping
Team Leader Jeff with maintenance
work at Ashley Court sowed the seed
for this! – and while I’m waiting for
replies to my job applications I’m
hoping to get work experience with 
a local building merchant.

Peter, Amber success

opportunity to get my life back on
track. That was last summer and
thanks to the help of staff and a lot
of hard work I have gradually
changed my life around.

Whilst at Amber I have gained a new
self belief and the trip to Bulgaria to
help re-decorate an orphanage has
helped that even more.

I am now in the final stages of my
‘move on’ plans as I feel confident
and able to move back to my home
town of Birmingham and get on with
my life. I used to work in catering
and I will be starting a catering
course very soon as I want to get
back into that as quickly as I can.

I would like to thank all the staff
and my friends at Amber for all the
help they have given me - and my
new life begins now!’ 

Carl, Amber success




